INTRODUCTION
The wide-field eddy-current probe was developed to fulfill the inspection requirement of the broach slots in Pratt & Whitney Floo-PW-220 Stage-l and Stage-3 Compressor Disks. The flaw-detection requirement is to inspect an area 0.07 in. from the inner radius of the slot and 0.10 in. from the top and bottom edges for determining the presence of 0.006-and O.OIO-in.-deep axially oriented flaws ( Figure 1 ). While the slot is relatively small, the time required for inspection using the previous method is considerable. With this method a D20 (0.029-in.-diameter) split "D" coil is scanned in a "sew-stitch" fashion in the axial direction of the slot. After each scan the probe is indexed one quarter of the coil diameter. A total of 88 scans per slot is required for complete coverage, the time per slot being 20 min; with 40 slots the total inspection time per part is 14 hr when gain-calibration time is taken into account.
.07 Figure 1 . Inspection area for one-half the broach slot in the Stage-3 compressor disk. One future jet-engine overhaul inspection will contain a time requirement of 136 hr or less, including nine broach-slot inspections. Since the broach slot is only one part of the total engine inspection, a more rapid method of inspection must be developed. Although array-type probes have been considered, their use would necessitate modifications to the SRL ECIS Station [1] and the Pratt & Whitney ANORAD eddy-current electronic systems. Therefore, the wide-field eddy-current probe, previously introduced by Rolls Royce [2] , was selected for its ability to provide adequate sensitivity while fulfilling time requirements and its ease of integration into the inspection systems without modification of the hardware. A series of wide-field probes could scan the required area in three passes as opposed to 88 with the D20 probe, resulting in an inspection time of 2.5 hr for 40 slots.
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COll..DESIGN
The wide-field probe utilizes an eddy-current coil with axis parallel to the substrate; the coil is shaped to fit the broach-slot geometry. A drive coil is positioned between two matched receive coils wired in the differential mode and wound to operate over the range 1-3 MHz. To facilitate matching the impedances of the differential coils and controlling the wire placement in winding the three coils, each coil was wound on a separate core. The broach slots of the Stage-1 and Stage-3 disks are 10 and 20 degrees from vertical, respectively. The coil was positioned in the shoe at these respective angles in such a way that it would be oriented parallel to the edge. With a single-core design, the core would be angled to fit the broach slot which would produce a sloped surface in which to wind the coil. Using the three-coil method, each coil is wound on a straight core and then the three are glued together, offsetting them from each other to match the angle of the slot.
The wide-field probe coil is oriented perpendicular to the standard split D coil and, therefore, the magnetic field and associated eddy current in the inspection material differ significantly ( Figure 2 ). The sensitivity of the shaped coil drops off dramatically for different flaw orientations as a result of the path of the current flow. In the areas where current density is highest, flow is generally in the direction perpendicular to the coil axis. Figure 3 shows a signal from a flaw oriented parallel to the coil axis on a flat plate and a signal from a scan of the same flaw rotated 90 degrees. Flaws oriented in this manner obstruct the largest portion of current flow and produce the highest signals. This type of flaw orientation is predominant in dovetail slots.
PROBE DESIGN
The coil was mounted in a delrin shoe shaped to fit the dovetail slot. Because of large tolerances within the slot where the flat meets the radius (Figure 1 ), the inspection region was divided into three areas to limit possible liftoff. A shoe and coil were made to fit each area. Only two probes were required because the two radius areas have the same shape ( ~COIL--- The shoe was mounted on a probe body having one degree of freedom in the direction normal to the surface of the part and one degree of freedom in the direction perpendicular to the coil axis. The fIrst allows the probe to be compressed once it is positioned within the slot to inhibit liftoff signals; the second permits variability in positioning the probe in the slot.
DATA OOLLECI10N AND PROCESSING
The probe was scanned through the slot at a constant speed of 60 in./min by SRL's seven-axis robotic inspection system_ The coil was positioned slightly above the top edge of
was also the predominant phase angle of the flaw signal. This also provided the more repetitive edge signal required for data collection. The gain was set by calibrating on an EDM notch of known size. The high-and low-pass filters on the NDT-25 were set to 10 and 1000 Hz, respectively.
The boundaries of the required inspection region are 0.10 in. from the top and bottom edges of the broach slot To allow for uncertainty in positioning of the probe by the robotic arm and to maximize the full potential of scanning near an edge, the starting point of data processing was determined by the edge signal.
RELIABll..lTY OF TIIE INSPECflON
To determine the reliability of the inspection method, broach-slot specimens containing flaws of various sizes were scanned. The specimens were designed and fabricated by Pratt & Whitney. LCF cracks were generated at random positions within the inspection area by repeated bending of the specimen. A range of crack sizes was obtained by varying stress repetition. The length of each crack was then measured optically. A series of 11 specimens was broken open for measuring the crack depth. A linear best fit of crack length verses depth was then determined for these specimens, and the crack depth of the remaining specimens was determined using these data.
The specimens were separated into two groups, according to location within the geometry (Figure 1 ). Each set of specimens was inspected with four probes by SRL's EelS Version 3 Station. Figures 6 and 7 are plots of crack depth versus eddy-current signal response for the flat and radius areas of the broach slot, respectively. The threshold is depicted by the horizontal line at 50 counts (l count = 1.25 m V). A best fit of the data was obtained using the reliability analysis program of Berens [3] .
Tables I and IT contain the inspection thresholds for a range of crack sizes in the radius and flat areas of the slot, respectively, for a given probability of detection. The a90/SO value corresponds to a 90% probability of detecting a crack of a certain size using the best fit through the maximum likelihood of the crack distribution. The a90195 value is the lower 95% confidence-bound value for detecting the same crack size.
The threshold value required to detect a specific crack size is inversely proportional to the amount of scatter in the data. A lower threshold introduces more random noise into the ., 
Threshold = 50 counts
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Crack Depth (mils) Figure 7 . Plot of flaw depth vs. signal response on log-log scale for mdius area of slot. Table 1 . Inspection thresholds in counts for the radius area of the broach slot for detecting flaw sizes (mils) with a certain probability. data. For this inspection it was found that noise levels were in the range of 100 counts for various combinations of parts, probes, and inspection stations. It is, therefore, important to minimize scatter in detecting smaller crack sizes. Some sources of scatter in the data result from variability in manufacturing the individual coils, variability within the EelS station, nonunifonnity in sensitivity within the coil, and accuracy in detennining the crack size. The variability resulting from the combination of probe differences and station repeatability was measured to be more than 50% of the total residual error in the data for both the flat and radius portions of the inspection (fable III).
Inspection Threshold
The uniformity in field strength was measured by separating the cracks in the radius portion into two groups--those occurring near the center of the coil and those occurring near the edge. A best fit through each data set was determined. If a nonunifonn field strength exists within the probe, then an offset distance should appear between the two best-fit lines of the data sets. The plot in Figure 8 for the radius data shows no offset, and the field strength appears to be relatively uniform. The plot in Figure 9 for the flat-area data shows a difference in slope between the two data sets which could be the result of a poor fit of the data or a difference in sensitivity. The data appear to be inconclusive. 
Crack Depth (mils) Figure 8 . Plot of flaws in the center and at the edge of the coil for the radius probe.
. . The remaining uncertanty considered was in the depth measurement after the specimens were broken open. Since no direct measurement was made for the depth of each crack and only a correlation between the depth and length was made for 11 specimens, some uncertainty exists in this method. It may be desirable to break open a larger number of specimens to reduce the amount of error in this estimation of depth.
CONCLUSION
The wide-field shaped-coil probe was found to provide reliable inspection of the Pratt & Whitney Fl00-PW-220 Stage-l and Stage-3 Compressor Disks for detecting flaw sizes of 10 x 20. This method reduced the inspection time of these geometries by 82%. To improve the capability of the inspection, certain areas must be addressed concerning the large scatter in the reliability data. Future efforts will involve investigation of methods for reducing the variability in inspections and probes.
